President Walker delivered an address before the Annual Meeting of the American Economical Association, assembled in Indianapolis, last Saturday. His subject was "Money."

Mr. George W. Hayden, Course VI., '95, at present with the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, of Philadelphia, and for three years a member of the Institute Committee, visited Technology last week.

Mr. Herman Kotzschmar, Jr., '95, Assistant Engineer in the United States Revenue Service, visited Technology last week. Mr. Kotzschmar has been transferred from the steamer Hamilton to the steamer Woodbury, at Portland.

A movement is on foot to establish a branch of the Technology Alumni Association in Philadelphia. Several of the younger Alumni are pushing the matter vigorously, and a definite formation of a "Middle States" Association will probably soon result.


Technology men will be interested in following the career of the M. I. T. Society of New York, which is still in the first year of existence. The organization will hold its next annual meeting, January 25, 1896. Alumni and other former students are always made welcome at the Thursday lunches of the Society, held at the Roof Garden, 143 Liberty Street, New York, 12 to 2. The Executive Committee of the Society consists of the following: Geo. L. Heins, Harvey S. Chase, Edw. D. Brown, Frank A. Pickernell, and Alex. Rice McKim, Secretary and Treasurer.

The gross receipts of the University of Pennsylvania Athletic Association in football were $36,250.17, the expenditures $13,591.85, leaving a net balance of $22,658.22.

Le Moyne, the former Tech guard, won first place in the shot put at the B. A. A. meet Wednesday evening, December 18th. His actual put was 33 feet 8⅝ inches; but his handicap brought this distance up to 38 feet 2⅝ inches.

The proposed Olympic games bid fair to become a most novel event in international athletics. Professor Sloan, of Priceton, the American representative on the Hellenic Committee, reports such great interest in this country that it is probable that an American team from colleges and athletic clubs will be sent to compete at Athens next spring. Among those who have promised to serve on the Honorary Committee from the United States are President Cleveland and the following college presidents: Eliot, Dwight, Gilman, Low, and Patton.

The relay team race between the Tech and the Worcester Athletic Club teams took place Thursday, December 19th, at Worcester. The corners of the track were not raised, and each man ran 250 yards instead of 375 yards, for which distance our team had trained. The start, which was near the bend, gave Worcester the advantage as they had the pole. Grosvenor, in his attempt to sprint by his man, lost his footing at the corner, but regained all but three yards. Dadmun made three yards on Bakenhus, but Rockwell reduced the distance immediately. Captain Cummings held Bige-